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Abstract. Global auroral images from the IMAGE satellite
were used to study statistically changes of the dayside au-
rora spatial distribution after an abrupt solar wind pressure
increase, or so-called “Sudden Impulse” (SI). Contributions
from IMF changes associated with a SI were also investi-
gated. The effects of the IMF and pressure variations were
separated using a multi-factor correlation analysis. The first
prominent effect due to pressure increase is the auroral in-
tensification equatorward of the middle dayside oval within
6 min after a SI occurred. This is consistent with the mid-
day sub-auroral patches. The second effect due to pressure
increase is the auroral intensification at high latitudes in the
vicinity of the polar cap boundary. For the first 6 min the au-
roral intensification is most prominent in the postnoon sector.
Later on (6–20 min) the intensification occurs in the prenoon
sector. The most obvious effect of IMF changes is the “IMF
By” effect, an intensification (fading) of the most poleward
auroral forms when IMF By becomes negative (positive).
This effect occurs 6–20 min after changes in the interplan-
etary medium. Such an effect is consistent with the IMF
By-related system of field-aligned currents. No significant
motion of the dayside auroral oval was observed associated
with IMF Bz variations. This can be explained by a response
time to IMF Bz changes larger than 20 min.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Particle precipitation) – Mag-
netospheric physics (Auroral phenomena; Solar wind-
magnetosphere interactions)
1 Introduction
In the last decade, extensive studies of the auroral oval
large-scale dynamics have become possible due to the
global ultraviolet (UV) imagers on the Polar and Imager
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satellites launched respectively in 1996 and 2000. The au-
roral oval and polar cap ionosphere can be considered as a
screen on which the magnetosphere is mapped. Owning to
that, auroral imagers are very useful to study global magne-
tospheric response to interplanetary changes. In particular,
UV satellite images were used to investigate the auroral oval
response to Solar Wind Pressure (SWP) changes (e.g., Zhou
and Tsurutani, 1999; Brittnacher et al., 2000; Boudouridis et
al., 2003; Meurant et al., 2003, 2004; Kozlovsky et al., 2005;
Lyons et al., 2005).
It has been found that solar wind pressure increase (re-
ferred below as a Sudden Impulse (SI) or “shock”) leads to
intensification of the whole auroral oval. The intensifica-
tion first occurs in the dayside and then propagates to the
nightside. An important problem is the propagation speed
and wave modes of the magnetospheric disturbances caused
by the SI. Two types of the disturbance propagation were
observed. The first type, “fast response”, was observed as
a nearly simultaneous (within 2 min after the SI) intensifi-
cation of the whole auroral oval (e.g., Boudouridis et al.,
2003; Meurant et al., 2003). In this case, the precipita-
tion increase was probably launched by fast Alfve´n (mag-
netoacoustic) waves propagating across magnetic flux tubes.
The second type, “slower response”, which takes 10–20 min,
was observed as an auroral brightening propagating from
noon to both west and east with a speed of 6 to 11 km/s
(Zhou and Tsurutani, 1999). Such a propagation speed cor-
responds to typical flow speed in the magnetosheath and
can be explained by tail-ward propagation of the solar wind
disturbance along the magnetopause. The most frequently
discussed issues were the comparison of intense nightside
shock-induced precipitation with substorm activity and the
mechanisms for substorm triggering by a SI (e.g., Zhou and
Tsurutani, 2001; Meurant et al., 2005; Lyons et al., 2005).
However, less attention was paid to the dayside auroral re-
sponse to a SI. In particular, the motion of dayside auroral
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oval and its boundaries can be an important indicator of the
magnetospheric disturbances caused by the SI (see, e.g., Ko-
zlovsky et al., 2005).
SI-related motion of dayside auroral oval and its bound-
aries was studied in several papers. Brittnacher et al. (2000)
reported one case of Polar UVI observation when a pressure
pulse caused the equatorward shift of the low-latitude bound-
ary of the dayside aurora. Later on, Liou et al. (2002) pre-
sented 3 cases of a sudden brightening of the auroral patch in
the midday (10:00–14:00 MLT) sub-auroral zone (above 65◦
MLAT) caused by the SI. These patches were named Mid-
day Sub-auroral Patches (MSPs). After brightening, the MSP
widened and/or moved equatorward.
Boudouridis et al. (2003) have examined three SI events,
one case with steady southward IMF, one with an IMF Bz si-
multaneous northward turning, and one under near-zero IMF
Bz. Data from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Pro-
gram (DMSP) low-altitude satellites were also used in their
study. All cases showed a significant change in the auro-
ral oval location, its size and its intensity in response to solar
wind pressure variations. For the case occurring under steady
southward IMF conditions, the most prominent observed fea-
tures were an increase of the auroral zone luminosity band
and a decrease of the polar cap size after a solar wind dy-
namic pressure increase. For the two other cases, with IMF
Bz simultaneous northward turning and IMF Bz near zero, a
smaller response was observed.
One case of simultaneous IMAGE satellite and ground-
based optical observations during the SI was studied by Ko-
zlovsky et al. (2005). They have shown that after the SI, new
discrete auroral forms appeared in the poleward part of the
auroral oval so that the dayside oval moved poleward. This
motion of the auroral oval was caused by the redistribution
of luminosity within the oval and was not associated with
motion of the poleward boundary of diffuse luminosity.
In total, eight events have been described in the above-
mentioned papers and different kinds of auroral responses to
the SI were observed. Since the number of studied cases is
not large enough, it is not clear how common the reported
features are. In particular, data on the motion of poleward
auroral oval boundary still look controversial. However, to-
gether with the SI, other factors may influence the auroras,
which make each event unique to some extent. Obviously,
preconditioning of the magnetosphere can play an important
role in the response (e.g., Boudouridis et al., 2003). On the
other hand, solar wind pressure changes are, as a rule, as-
sociated with simultaneous IMF changes, which can also af-
fect the dayside aurora, especially in the most poleward part
of the oval. For instance, the auroral oval motion following
IMF Bz changes was observed by Polar UVI in both pre-
noon (Kozlovsky et al., 2003a) and post-noon (Kozlovsky
and Kangas, 2001) MLT sectors. The IMF By control of day-
side high-latitude auroras was demonstrated by Trondsen et
al. (1999). However, possible contribution of the associated
IMF changes was usually ignored in the studies of shock-
induced auroral effects.
The key question of the present paper is: what is the “pure”
SWP contribution to the shock-induced changes of the day-
side auroral oval position and shape? In other words, we
attempt to separate effects of IMF and SWP changes. We
only consider the dayside oval because the IMF effects are
expected to be most significant there.
2 Observations and data presentation
For this study, we consider the time period from 1 May 2000
to 31 December 2002, during which the northern polar region
was optimally viewed by the far ultraviolet (FUV) imaging
system on the IMAGE satellite (Mende et al., 2000a). We use
the Wideband Imaging Camera (WIC) (Mende et al., 2000b)
data obtained every 2 min with 10 s image exposure. There
are 20 events selected for which the entire auroral oval was
observed during solar wind pressure increases. These events
are listed in Table 1.
The Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) spacecraft lo-
cated upstream in the solar wind (at about 250RE in front
of the magnetosphere) monitored the solar wind speed and
plasma density and the IMF conditions. To characterize
the events, we use the IMF components and SWP median-
averaged over 20 min before and after the pressure jumps.
This average time interval corresponds to a typical response
time of the dayside magnetosphere to interplanetary changes
(e.g., Khan and Cowley, 1999). In addition to ACE, data
from the Wind satellite located in the solar wind somewhat
apart from the Earth-Sun line are available. Using the arrival
times of disturbances to the locations of these two satellites,
we determined the SWP front tilt with respect to the Earth-
Sun line. This gives the Magnetic Local Time (MLT) sector
where the SWP front hits the magnetosphere. The interplane-
tary changes characteristics are presented in Table 1. In most
(67%) of the studied cases, the SWP front hit the magneto-
sphere near noon (11:00–13:00 MLT).
The SI arrival time in the magnetosphere (t0) is iden-
tified as the start of increase in the horizontal magnetic
field (H) component measured at near-equatorial observato-
ries Guimar (GUI, 28.3 N, 16.4 E), Kanoya (KNY, 31.4 N,
130.9 E), Honolulu (HON, 21.32 N, 158.1 E), and Tondano
(TND, 1.3 N, 124.9 E). For each SI case, we consider the
WIC auroral data 10 min prior to t0 until 20 min after t0.
As an example, Fig. 1 presents the event of 7 December
(day 342) 2000. Shown on the left are the interplanetary pa-
rameters measured by the ACE spacecraft. The SWP jump
occurred at the ACE location at 06:23 UT and arrived to
the magnetosphere in about 1 h causing a ground magnetic
disturbance in Guimar at t0=07:32 UT. A sequence of WIC
frames (in the frame of magnetic latitude and MLT) shows
the auroral oval dynamics from t0–10 min to t0+20 min.
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Table 1. Parameters of events.
Event Pressure pulse IMF change MLAT of the noon mid oval and PAB
N Year day UT Psw MLT IMF By IMF Bz −10–0 min 0–6 min 6–20 min −10–0 min 0–6 min 6–20 min
1 2000 192 06:37 1.8 4.6 – 6.9 15.6 −6.5 −7.6 74.4 73.4 73.0 82.5 83.9 84.5
2 2000 208 18:57 2.7 5.8 10:00 2.4 3.5 −3.8 −8.7 71.2 71.9 71.6 78.6 81.5 80.2
3 2000 261 00:41 2.9 13.4 13:00 14.0 −3.7 −2.9 −0.5 69.7 68.9 69.4 83.6 82.0 83.5
4 2000 277 00:53 1.9 5.0 13:00 2.3 5.6 −1.6 −3.6 68.4 68.2 68.2 83.1 82.6 82.5
5 2000 309 02:21 3.1 14.9 13:00 −2.9 −12.6 5.6 8.0 70.3 71.2 71.9 76.6 77.7 81.6
6 2000 311 09:48 0.9 3.4 10:00 1.3 3.5 −4.4 −9.6 69.1 71.0 71.1 74.4 80.5 81.1
7 2000 331 11:58 3.1 11.9 14:00 5.2 7.8 2.1 8.7 79.4 76.9 77.7 80.6 81.4 82.4
8 2000 342 07:32 2.4 5.9 15:00 6.4 4.4 2.2 1.8 71.4 71.0 73.2 79.1 79.2 80.0
9 2001 10 16:20 1.1 3.8 13:00 0.0 −1.1 −3.3 −5.9 70.3 71.1 71.1 79.7 80.5 80.3
10 2001 19 03:17 0.6 2.6 12:00 5.1 0.6 3.6 1.9 73.5 73.2 73.7 79.7 78.6 79.6
11 2001 62 11:20 1.4 3.5 08:00 2.3 6.4 −3.4 −2.5 71.5 71.8 71.5 80.7 80.7 81.1
12 2001 108 00:48 1.4 10.4 12:00 −2.6 −5.6 −3.4 −16.1 70.1 69.4 70.0 79.2 78.4 78.8
13 2001 118 05:01 1.3 9.6 12:00 7.4 19.8 0.0 5.2 – 74.3 73.6 – 84.5 85.6
14 2001 294 16:48 2.4 14.3 09:00 −4.0 13.9 −6.0 −13.7 71.9 72.4 70.4 77.6 79.0 75.1
15 2001 298 08:50 1.2 7.0 12:00 −0.3 −1.1 0.5 4.3 – 75.1 74.7 – 76.6 77.7
16 2001 323 18:16 1.2 4.3 11:00 4.6 10.7 0.2 3.0 70.8 72.1 72.5 81.0 82.1 82.1
17 2001 364 20:10 2.0 8.3 12:00 −10.8 −21.2 3.1 9.0 – 74.5 75.9 – 82.0 81.7
18 2002 8 01:55 1.2 4.8 – −5.8 2.8 −3.5 2.1 72.3 71.7 71.9 76.4 76.9 76.2
19 2002 77 13:23 2.8 16.1 12:00 2.4 6.7 0.8 5.0 – 76.4 77.7 – 85.6 85.1
20 2002 113 04:49 1.7 8.8 11:00 5.6 6.9 −4.0 3.8 – 73.1 73.0 – 85.2 84.4
Fig. 1. A sequence of WIC frames for event #8, where the calculated mid oval and PAB are indicated by thick and thin white lines,
respectively. The WIC frames were mapped into the frame of AACGM latitude and magnetic local time (MLT). Left panel shows the
interplanetary conditions and the magnetogram from near-equatorial observatory Guimar. The SI time is indicated by dashed line.
The images are presented in the Altitude Adjusted
Corrected Geomagnetic (AACGM) coordinate system (for
which any two points connected by a magnetic field line have
the same AACGM coordinates). The altitude of UV lumi-
nosity is assumed to be of 130 km. Day glow was subtracted
from all frames. After that, for each event an averaged lumi-
nosity value of the polar cap (within the circle of 85 deg.),
IPC , with the standard deviation (1IPC) was calculated.
Then, for a quantitative analysis, using a method similar to
one suggested by Kozlovsky et al. (2005), two characteristics
of the large-scale auroral distribution were determined.
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The first characteristic is the mid auroral oval represented
by a curve given as the harmonic function of magnetic local
time MLT :
RA =
5∑
k=0
(
ack cos
(
2πk
MLT
24
)
+ ask sin
(
2πk
MLT
24
))
, (1)
where RA is the AACGM co-latitude (i.e., the distance from
the geomagnetic pole) of the mid auroral oval. Coefficients
ak were calculated by minimizing the following integral:∫∫
(RA (MLT )− R)2
×
{
(I (R,MLT )− I0) , ifI > I0
0, ifI < I0
dRdMLT , (2)
whereR andMLT are the co-latitude and local time of a pixel
in the WIC frame, and I is its UV intensity. The threshold
intensityI0 (selected as IPC+1IPC) was used to reject the
background low-intensity pixels both poleward and equator-
ward of the auroral oval. Integration was performed over an
area poleward of 60◦ AACGM latitude. Minimizing integral
(2) means that at each local time the integrated UV power
values poleward and equatorward of the mid oval are equal.
In each frame, the latitude of the mid auroral oval is deter-
mined with accuracy of the order of 0.5◦, which corresponds
to the spatial resolution of the WIC imager.
The second characteristic, referred below as the Poleward
Auroral Boundary (PAB), is defined as a contour curve corre-
sponding to the UV intensity of I0=IPC+1IPC . The exper-
imental PAB location points were approximated by a smooth
curve similar to Eq. (1):
RPAB=
5∑
k=0
(
bck cos
(
2πk
MLT
24
)
+bsk sin
(
2πk
MLT
24
))
. (3)
Coefficients bk were calculated for each image using the
least-square method. The latitude of the PAB is determined
with an average accuracy of 1.3◦.
Before describing the observations, we should make some
remarks about the meaning of the introduced parameters. To
characterize the poleward part of the auroral oval, we con-
sider a contour curve corresponding to a certain brightness
threshold. One should emphasize that the contour line of
the UV intensity (PAB) may not coincide with the magne-
tospheric open-closed boundary (in particular, dayside au-
roras may be on open magnetic field lines associated with
cusp/mantle precipitation) or with a boundary of a particle
precipitation magnetospheric region. Indeed, the PAB posi-
tion strongly depends on the selected threshold value. For an
individual case, if there is a sharp difference between the Po-
lar Cap (PC) and auroral oval intensities, the threshold may
be carefully selected in such a way that the obtained contour
curve more or less corresponds to the boundary of diffuse
luminosity (e.g., Kozlovsky et al., 2005). In this case, the
curve can be defined as the Poleward auroral Oval Bound-
ary (POB). In an ideal POB case, the threshold should be
as close as possible to the mean PC intensity (i.e., I0≈IPC).
However, in many cases the dayside oval boundary is smooth
and obscure. Its position may depend on the dayglow re-
moval procedure, and moreover, some week auroras may ap-
pear in the polar cap (although we do not consider cases with
bright transpolar arcs). Consequently, determination of the
POB becomes ambiguous. In the present study, we intro-
duce the auroral boundary (PAB) at the selected threshold
I0=IPC+1IPC , which is obviously larger than the PC in-
tensity. To emphasize the difference from POB, we use the
abbreviation PAB. The PAB position itself may be a useless
quantity, but the motion of PAB is a useful characteristic of
auroral dynamics in the vicinity of the polar cap boundary.
Poleward motion of the PAB indicates intensification (or/and
generation of new auroral forms) in the vicinity of PC bound-
ary, whereas equatorward motion of the PAB means fading
of pre-existing most high-latitude auroras (the latter may be
caused by an equatorward shift of the open-closed bound-
ary).
Distinctly from the PAB, the position of the mid auroral
oval as determined by Eqs. (1) and (2) is a quite certain and
reliable quantity. Motion of the mid auroral oval occurs due
to spatial re-distribution of auroral intensity. For instance,
equatorward shift of the mid auroral oval may be due to pre-
cipitation increase or new precipitation in the equatorial part
of the oval (or equatorward of the main auroral oval), or fad-
ing of pre-existing precipitation in the poleward part of the
oval. The latter can be also seen as PAB motion toward equa-
tor.
In frames in Fig. 1, the calculated mid oval and PAB are
indicated respectively by thick and thin white lines. In the
following sections we focus on the motion of the PAB and
mid oval during the SI.
3 Correlation analysis
We consider response of the dayside oval in the pre-noon
(06:00–10:00 MLT), noon (10:00–14:00 MLT), and post-
noon (14:00–18:00 MLT) sectors. For each sector, we cal-
culated the latitudes of the mid oval and PAB averaged over
the MLT sector and median-averaged over 10 min just prior
to the SI, over 6 min just after the SI and 6–20 min after the
SI. Standard deviations of the locations at 10, 6, and 14 min,
respectively (with a linear trend subtracted in the last two
values implying changes caused by the SI), were also calcu-
lated to characterize the uncertainty of the averaged latitudes.
These standard deviations are used below to estimate errors
of the mid-oval and PAB shifts caused by the interplanetary
disturbances. These averaged latitudes of the mid oval and
PAB for 10:00–14:00 MLT sector are presented in the right
part of Table 1. In 5 of 20 cases, the auroral intensity prior to
the SI was weak making impossible a reliable identification
of the auroral oval position.
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In each of three MLT sectors, shifts in the mid
oval and PAB positions (referred below as Do and Db,
respectively) were calculated for the first 6 min (i.e.,
Do6=LatOval(0:6)−LatOval(−10:0)) and the next 6–20 min
(i.e., Do20=LatOval(6:20)−LatOval(0:6)). We suppose that
the shifts occurring during the first 6 min (i.e., Do6 and Db6)
can be considered, to some extent, as a manifestation of
the “fast” response, whereas the motion observed from 6 to
20 min (Do20 and Db20) after the SI should be attributed
to the “slow” response. Thus, the motion of the auroral
oval in each event is characterized by 12 parameters, i.e.,
4 shifts D(o/b)(6/20) in three MLT sectors (pre-noon, noon,
and post-noon). On the other hand, each event is character-
ized by the interplanetary changes 1Psw, 1Bx , 1By , and
1Bz, which we determined as differences between the val-
ues averaged over 20 min after and prior to the SWP jumps
(given in Table 1). Our next purpose is to investigate how the
12 parameters of the oval are controlled by the interplanetary
changes. Multi-factor linear regression analysis is performed
to achieve this goal.
We assume that the shifts of the oval are caused by a lin-
ear combination of three factors, 1Psw, 1By , and 1Bz (de-
pendence on Bx will be discussed later). Thus, we assume
relations like
Do6 = co6P 1Psw + co6Y 1By + co6Z 1Bz
Db6 = cb6P 1Psw + cb6Y 1By + cb6Z 1Bz
Do20 = co20P 1Psw + co20Y 1By + co20Z 1Bz
Db20 = cb20P 1Psw + cb20Y 1By + cb20Z 1Bz
(4)
The regression coefficients (co/b,6/20P,Y,Z ) are calculated using
least-square minimization for each MLT sector.
Figure 2 shows the results of the multi-factor analysis for
the pre-noon sector. Each row of panels relates to one of the
four characteristics of the oval shift (Do6, Do20, Db6, and
Db20). For instance, the top left panel shows the dependence
of the residual shift,
DP o6 = Do6− co6Y 1By − co6Z 1Bz, (5)
versus Psw. In a way, DP o6 represents a “pure” effect of
the Psw (after the effects of IMF By and Bz have been sub-
tracted), which permits us to draw conclusions on the SW
pressure effect on the mid oval shift in the first 6 min. The
other two top panels show the “pure” effects of IMF By and
Bz, respectively. Dots connected by vertical dashed lines in-
dicate uncertainty on the shift values represented with aster-
isks. Straight lines represent the least-square linear fits of the
data points. Figures 3 and 4 show the results of multi-factor
analysis for the noon and post-noon sectors, respectively.
At the top of each panel, the regression coefficients are
given along with the correlation coefficients between two
corresponding parameters (e.g., the correlation between Psw
and the residual DP o6 is given in the top left panel). When
calculating the correlation, we imposed the condition that a
zero interplanetary disturbance produces zero shifts of the
oval. Effectively, instead of calculating the correlation be-
tween data arrays D and P we calculated the correlation be-
tween doubled arrays [D, −D] and [P, −P]. Confidence in-
tervals for the correlation coefficients were calculated using
the following formula from Nikitin (1990, p. 270):
δCcorr = tγ
1− C2corr√
n
, (6)
where n is the number of points (15 and 20 for D6 and D20,
respectively) and tγ is the inverse standardized normal distri-
bution (for the 95% confidence interval, tγ =1.96).
In our analysis the correlation coefficients play the most
important role. Most panels in Figs. 2–4 do not show any
significant dependency of the oval motion on the interplane-
tary changes. There may be several reasons for that. Firstly,
the simple linear model shown in Eq. (4) does not account
for preconditioning of the magnetosphere. Secondly, there
is a large uncertainty in the determination of the oval posi-
tion due to WIC data noise, day glow removal, and weak po-
lar cap auroras. Thirdly, more events are desirable for better
statistics. Thus, we should not expect excellent dependencies
and large correlations. Nevertheless, in several cases (e.g.,
Do20/By and Db20/By dependences at 06:00–10:00 MLT,
Fig. 2) the values of the correlation coefficients are relatively
large, they exceed the confidence intervals, which means that
at least the direction of auroral motion can be certain (within
the 95% confidence interval). In these cases, the direction of
poleward (or equatorward) auroral motion along with certain
changes of interplanetary parameters can be seen by eye.
The correlations shown in Figs. 2–4 are summarized in
Table 2. The underlined bold numbers are the coefficients
which values exceed the confidence intervals. Positive (neg-
ative) correlation values correspond to poleward (equator-
ward) motion of the auroras. The following conclusions can
be made from data in Table 2:
1. A Psw increase causes an equatorward shift of the mid
oval position at t0+6 min in the 14:00–18:00 MLT sec-
tor.
2. A Psw increase causes a poleward shift of PAB at
t0+6 min in the 14:00–18:00 MLT sector and later, at
t0+20 min, in the 06:00–10:00 MLT sector.
3. An IMF By increase causes an equatorward shift of
the mid oval position and PAB at t0+20 min, in 06:00–
14:00 MLT sectors.
4. IMF Bz within 20 min does not affect the position of
dayside auroral oval (in the 06:00–18:00 MLT sector).
Finally, we performed a similar analysis including IMF Bx
changes in Eq. (4). This analysis has not revealed any effect
of IMF Bx . However, the IMF Bx changes were essentially
smaller than ones in the other IMF components (less than
3 nT). Hence, from our data it is impossible to conclude on
the role of changes in IMF Bx .
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Fig. 2. Shift of the oval and PAB in 06:00–10:00 MLT sector versus Psw, IMF By , and IMF Bz. Dots connected by vertical dashed lines
show uncertainty intervals for the data points.
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for the 10:00–14:00 MLT sector.
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 2, but for the 14:00–18:00 MLT sector.
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients.
Parameter Psw IMF By IMF Bz
MLT sector 14:00–18:00 10:00–14:00 06:00–10:00 14:00–18:00 10:00–14:00 06:00–10:00 14:00–18:00 10:00–14:00 06:00–10:00
Mid oval 6 min −0.80 −0.21 −0.40 −0.09 0.02 0.07 −0.03 0.33 −0.30
Mid oval 20 min 0.07 0.29 0.25 −0.12 −0.56 −0.61 0.14 0.23 0.30
PAB 6 min 0.46 0.22 0.13 0.21 0.35 0.30 0.34 −0.15 −0.12
PAB 20 min 0.19 0.19 0.49 −0.16 −0.55 −0.55 −0.29 0.24 0.33
4 Interpretation and discussion
4.1 Effect of Psw: midday sub-auroral patches
The most important effect of solar wind pressure increase
is the equatorward shift of the mid oval at t0+6 min in the
14:00–18:00 MLT sector (see Fig. 4, top left panel). In the
other MLT sectors, motion of the mid oval tends to be equa-
torward, as well, which corresponds to negative correlation
coefficients. This equatorward shift is consistent with the re-
sult shown by Liou et al. (2002) who observed sudden bright-
ening of the auroral patch in the midday (10:00–14:00 MLT)
sub-auroral zone (above 65◦ MLAT) caused by the SI. The
patches were named Midday Sub-auroral Patches (MSPs)
and identified by the following characteristics: lifetime of
MSP is short (∼5–6 min), after brightening MSP widened
and/or moved equatorward, and they are separated from the
main (pre-existing) auroral oval. The magnetospheric source
region for MSPs was identified in the central plasma sheet
(CPS). It has been suggested that sudden compression of the
Earth’s magnetic field may change the pitch angles of a pre-
existing population of CPS particles (e.g., through cyclotron
instability), which consequently fall into the loss cone and
produce auroral emission. The MSP is well seen in the WIC
frames from t0+1 to t0+6 (Fig. 1) in the noon-postnoon sec-
tor equatorward of the middle auroral oval. At t0+8, the MSP
has faded.
The MSP observed in Liou et al. (2002) were caused
mainly by electron precipitation from CPS. On the other
hand, Hubert et al. (2003) and Fuselier et al. (2004) studied
shock-induced proton auroras and found phenomena simi-
lar to MSP called “subauroral proton flashes” (Hubert et al.,
2003) or “transient dayside subauroral proton precipitation”
(Fuselier et al., 2004). These shock-triggered proton auro-
ras have the same temporal characteristics (response and life
times) as electron MSPs, occur in the near-noon MLT sec-
tors and are separated from the main auroral oval. However,
they reside at lower latitudes (down to 60◦ MLAT), which
corresponds to the region of the plasmapause (Fuselier et al.,
2004). The mechanism suggested for proton precipitation
is pitch-angle scattering due to ion-cyclotron instability trig-
gered by a SI. Therefore, the physics of sub-auroral electron
and ion precipitation triggered by a SI (electron- and ion-
cyclotron instabilities, respectively) are similar in many re-
spects. In the present study we do not separate electron and
ion contributions to the shock-induced aurora observed by
WIC. For our analysis, it is essential that sub-auroral patches
(referred to MSP) are generated by a SWP jump and result
in an equatorward shift of the mid oval as defined by Eq. (2).
Hence, the correlation obtained in the present study agrees
with the earlier studies.
Our observations suggest that the most significant MSP ef-
fect is in the 14:00–18:00 MLT sector. Fuselier et al. (2004)
determined that the local time occurrence of proton precipi-
tation is correlated with the orientation of the pressure pulse
front in the solar wind. In the present study, on average,
the pressure front hits the magnetosphere near noon. Thus,
other factors should be taken into account. Indeed, Fuselier
et al. (2004) pointed out reasons for which proton precipita-
tion occurs preferably in the dusk side. Firstly, cold plasma
is typically farther away from the Earth on the dusk side
(plasmasphere bulge). Secondly, the hot ring current pro-
ton anisotropy peaks in the dusk side near the magnetopause.
Thus, more favorable conditions occur on the dusk side for
the ion-cyclotron instability with subsequent proton precipi-
tation.
4.2 Effect of Psw: high-latitude auroras
The second clear effect of the solar wind pressure increase is
the poleward shift of the PAB. As we discussed above, such
a shift indicates auroral intensification or generation of new
auroras at high latitudes (in the vicinity of the PC bound-
ary). For the first 6 min high-latitude auroral intensification
is most prominent in the post-noon 14:00–18:00 MLT sector
and later, from 6 to 20 min after the SI, intensification occurs
in the pre-noon 06:00–10:00 MLT sector (see Table 2).
This effect is similar to one documented by Kozlovsky
et al. (2005). They used data from the IMAGE satellite
along with ground optical observations on 7 December 2000
(event 8 in Table 1). In this case, the SI caused new dis-
crete auroral forms which appeared in the poleward part
of the auroral oval previously filled with diffuse auroras.
Consequently, the region of discrete auroras expanded pole-
ward. Possible generation mechanisms for the discrete auro-
ras launched by the SI can be the interchange instability and
the eigenmode toroidal Alfve´n oscillations (see (Kozlovsky
et al., 2005) for more details). Poleward expansion occurred
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Fig. 5. The field-aligned current system generated by IMF By (the
currents are indicated by arrows): The field-aligned currents flow
from the solar wind to the open polar cap ionosphere then at the
boundary of open/closed field lines (within a thin layer of the closed
magnetosphere) they transfer into the opposite hemisphere, and exit
the ionosphere from the opposite polar cap. In the inter-hemispheric
FAC, a field-aligned potential drop should arise, which can affect
on the auroral intensity (indicated by shaded areas). In the upward
FAC, the field-aligned potential drop increases the energy of the
precipitating auroral electrons, which implies intensification of the
most poleward auroras and can be seen as a poleward expansion of
the auroral oval (top panel). In opposite, the downward FAC associ-
ated with IMF By>0 suppress the most poleward precipitation that
means a shift of PAB to lower latitudes (bottom panel).
first in the post-noon MLT sector, where in this case the pres-
sure pulse hit the magnetosphere and then it was seen in the
pre-noon MLT sectors, which suggested that the disturbance
“propagated” to the west (with a velocity of ∼7 km/s at the
ionospheric altitude) from the 15:00 MLT sector where the
SI encountered the magnetosphere. The present statistical
study also suggests that high-latitude auroras first (t<6 min)
appeared in the post-noon sector, and later (t=6–20 min) oc-
curred in the morning sector. However, pressure front orien-
tation for the studied cases does not show preferences in the
post-noon sector. Thus, we can not attribute this effect to the
pressure front orientation. The explanation of this result may
be in the scope of future studies.
One more possible reason for the poleward shift of PAB
may be a poleward motion of open-closed field boundary
(OCB), which was shown by Boudouridis et al. (2004) on
the base of particle precipitation data from DMSP satellites.
They explained this by the increase of magnetotail reconnec-
tion during magnetosphere compression, which is the most
significant on the nightside during southward IMF. Simulta-
neous enhancement of the magnetospheric convection may
lead to a relative fast transport of the newly-closed magnetic
flux tubes to the dayside and corresponding OCB motion
poleward. Thus, both the generation of high-latitude auroras
and the OCB motion may contribute to the PAB motion, but
the data used in the present study do not allow distinguishing
between these two effects.
The generation of high-latitude auroras should also cause a
poleward motion of the mid auroral oval. Midday sub-auroral
patches result in an equatorward shift of the mid oval during
the first 6 min after the SI, but they fade afterwards, which
may be seen as poleward mid oval motion. Indeed, 6–20 min
after the SI the Psw-related motion of the mid oval tends to be
poleward (positive correlation coefficients). That may be due
to both high-latitude auroral intensification and MSP fading.
4.3 Effects of IMF By
Among our results, the most distinct is the IMF By effect
on the positions of dayside PAB and mid oval 6–20 min af-
ter a SI. It can be interpreted as intensification of the most
poleward auroras due to IMF By turning negative (when the
oval and PAB are moving toward the pole), whereas IMF By
turning positive leads to fading of the most poleward auroras
(observed as a shift of the PAB towards the equator).
This effect can be explained in frame of the earlier study
(Kozlovsky et al., 2003b) where the high-latitude field-
aligned current (FAC) system associated with IMF By was
considered. Due to the solar wind motion with respect to
the Earth, the IMF By component is associated with a north-
south electric field in the undisturbed solar wind (on open
field lines). Through the well-conducting ionosphere, the
footprints of the open field lines are electrically connected
to the footprints of the closed magnetic field lines, so that
the electric connection occurs between the open field lines
over the southern polar cap and the open field lines over the
northern polar cap. Thus, IMF By generates a voltage be-
tween the two polar caps, which drives field-aligned currents
between the hemispheres (Fig. 5). The field-aligned currents
flow from the solar wind to the open polar cap ionosphere,
then at the boundary of open/closed field lines (in a thin layer
of the closed magnetosphere) they transfer to the opposite
hemisphere, and finally the FACs exit the ionosphere from
the opposite polar cap. The relative position of the up- and
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downward FACs depends on the IMF By sign: for a neg-
ative IMF By , upward FAC in the Northern Hemisphere is
located equatorward of downward FAC (top panel in Fig. 5),
for positive IMFBy , the positions of the currents are reversed
(bottom panel in Fig. 5).
The inter-hemispheric FACs occur inside a layer just equa-
torward of the polar cap boundary. The latitudinal width of
this region depends on IMF By and ionospheric conductance,
and can be of the order of 1–2 degrees in latitude. In this re-
gion a field-aligned potential difference should arise to pre-
vent the magnetic flux tube twisting associated with the inter-
hemispheric FAC (Kozlovsky et al. 2003b). In the upward
FAC (for IMF By<0 in the Northern Hemisphere), the field-
aligned potential drop increases the energy of precipitating
auroral electrons, which implies intensification of the most
poleward auroras (indicated by shaded areas in Fig. 5) and
can be seen as a poleward expansion of the auroral oval (top
panel in Fig. 5). In opposite, the downward FAC associated
with IMF By>0 suppress the most poleward precipitations,
which means a shift of PAB to lower latitudes (bottom panel
in Fig. 5). Thus, IMF By can affect the PAB position. In the
Northern Hemisphere, an IMF By increase from negative to
positive value leads to a shift of PAB to lower latitudes. In
the Southern Hemisphere the effect is reversed.
We have obtained that IMF By changes take 6–20 min to
affect high-latitudes auroral distributions, which is a charac-
teristic time for the field-aligned current system to setup. Ob-
viously, the IMF By effect does not relate to SWP changes,
i.e., it takes place also in the cases when IMF By changes oc-
cur during constant SWP. However, if a solar wind pressure
change is associated with change in IMF By , the effects of
IMF By should be taken into account.
Finally, one should mention that no significant motion of
the dayside auroral oval was observed in association with
IMF Bz changes. However, we studied only first 20 min after
the changes, whereas the IMF Bz-related effects may be on
a larger time scale. Indeed, Kozlovsky and Kangas (2001)
studied dynamics of the pre-noon auroral oval and found that
IMF Bz turning southward resulted in the equatorward oval
motion starting 27±7 min after the IMF Bz turning at the
subsolar point. Thus, the auroral oval response time to IMF
Bz changes is most likely greater than 20 min.
5 Summary and conclusion
WIC global auroral images of the IMAGE satellite were used
for a statistical (on the base of 20 cases) study of the posi-
tion changes of the dayside auroras 20 min after abrupt in-
creases in the solar wind ram pressure. Contributions from
the IMF changes associated with the shock have also been
investigated. The effects of the IMF and pressure changes
were separated using multi-factor correlation analysis.
1. The most important effect of solar wind pressure in-
crease is the auroral intensification equatorward of the
mid auroral oval during 6 min after a SI, which is the
most prominent in post-noon MLT sector. This intensi-
fication is consistent with midday sub-auroral patches
(MSPs) equatorward of the main auroral oval. The
MSPs were introduced by Liou et al. (2002) and Hubert
et al. (2003). They suggested that a sudden compres-
sion of the Earth’s magnetic field may change the pitch
angles of a pre-existing population of magnetospheric
electrons and protons, which consequently fall into the
loss cone and produce the MSP auroral emission.
2. The second effect of solar wind pressure increase is the
auroral intensification at high latitudes in the vicinity of
the PC boundary. For the first 6 min after a SI the high-
latitude auroral intensification is most prominent in the
post-noon 12:00–18:00 MLT sector and at 6 to 20 min
after the SI intensification occurs in the pre-noon 06:00–
12:00 MLT sector.
3. The most obvious effect of the IMF changes is the IMF
By effect on the dayside auroral distribution from 6 to
20 min after the SI, which is interpreted as the intensi-
fication of the most poleward auroras due to IMF By
turning negative, whereas IMF turning positive leads to
fading of the most poleward auroras. Such an effect
is consistent with the IMF By-related system of field-
aligned currents.
4. No significant motion of the dayside auroral oval was
observed in association with IMF Bz changes. Most
likely, the auroral oval response time to IMF Bz changes
is larger than 20 min.
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